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Methods of Teaching Arabic 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
��أن م"<> أ'/ " ا*/ال"و" ا*=>"و" ا5*�"ا*;اي أ%� أ 8ف ا*89ف ا5ول إ*2 ه( " أ0/"إ,+� *( أ'&%� آ#"! :  �

م> آ#"! أ0/ دHL آ#"! +E�HL واH#JK مFI  +/%� ا*=A> وا*/ال وأH*)D آ(ن آ#"! م> ا*89وف ا*EFG! إ*D 2/ام8AB C آ#"! 
*<> إن إ,+� %N/ر %U(دT ا*;اي R#SL م> آ#"! وا,/ة مONJL"/0 " ! )"P " ا*/ال"و" ا*=NL"<A(ل مFI %('& . أ0/

E ت�آ#"HA%� . ر إن/N+ب T/آ /Uف وبFG'2 اY �ZS9+وب ![#G\ت ,8وف م�آ#" ]AP+ب �ب8^(ا إن إ,+ !A%�G*ا !K�9*ا
وأ,A�%� AP%[ مP"( ! م<JU�ت  #ZA_ مP"( ! ,8وف م\G#]! و%H#N إن ا*"<JU�ت دHL . إ,+� %\#R"PL HA ه&T ا*89وف

�UJ� ا*JA, a[S/ا  +/T %(ع م> ا*JU> . ،d9J�ت دHLإD/ر U"K#+� آ#"! مaAY FًI أو آ#"! مFI زراY! م> مP"( ! ا*"
HLت م> ا*89وف د�ن آ#")>L ر/NL )ا*&ات إن ه O#  د�"G fع م> إن ه( ا)% . !g#*2 ,8وف اY HJJ9% أ/J% HK�, 2%�E

 ،Tر دا�Z+*ا !K�, a"  )ا إن ه/K ن�8,Y �UJ�ا*8UبA! ب2Y iL8j أHA+B  > ا*89وف a"K 2Y  > ا*89وف ب8Aوح 
8ف AG#"K l[9L> ثFثH آ/O#  ،T مO+U ا*89ف، ا*;اي C="L ا*N#_ وHAY ]G>L، ا*;اي C="L ا*N#_ وa"UL إن ه(  

2Y ب8^(ا %(ع م> اfث�بH إن أ%� ب/K H#L�T;n أو إ%+� ب<�mY! م<�mY! . ,8ف ا5*�، وآa داT بH* ]J=A %(ع م> ا*+P�ح
a[S#* ا/K !SA=ب !=J#2 *( مE2 ,/ ذاY �%ًا، أ/K !SA=أو و*( ب Tا*89ف دا ]G>L ر/D ه( ا*;اي H%إ O#  HA* !mY�>م 

بU/ آ/T ب+/H#L %(ع م> ا*G/رL[ . داT ب9/ ذاHE إ%P�ز L(م2 آK 8AJ/اا*;اي D/ر NGL> آG�ب! ا*89ف داT وH#'/L ب<#"!، 
HLد !K�9*ا <NEإن ه( أ O#  T;L�K /'�L ر/D )ب9[ 5ن ه H#"UAب pAJ*2 اY )ب8^(ا ا*. إ*2 ه H#"U% أ/J+ب ]APL اي;

 a"U*ا ;P+L ر/D )ا إن ه/K /AU0 ONJAب ،HLد !qN*ن ا)"rم _Z[Lو �8أهNLو !qN*ا T&ت ه�آ#" C[L أ/JLو T/آ /Uب !qD
  . دوت
  

%U#_ ا*a[S دوT إK�دة ا*#g! ا*8UبF' 2Y !Aل أ8qD م> اربR  أ%� 2Y ,/ ذا2E ب8^(ا  "#8PE pب!   #O إن ا*;اي 
P%و  �ZG#"  �%8ب! دي اPG*ر وا)Z9!شA9ص !A8ب  !g* ]G>Lو _#>GL8ا وNL a[� /U% ا*;اي O#  u /"9*وا p9 . أول

 a[S*ا ،!A8ب  !g* _#>GL زمw !=[% ا*"/رس ،!A8بU*ا !g#*2 اY دة�Kfا O# /"GUL زمw H=[% yLر/G*ا zم�إن ب8% !K�,
 2[D R"=L H%د ب8^(ا أ)UGAب ،H9A9ص HL8اD 8أNAب ،_#>GAا*;اي ا*"/رس ب iN#Aب C*&آ /L8اP*2 اYو �9q*ا

]Lر/G#* ا/K /AK إ /اد /Uم R#SAJY !9A9ص !A8ب  !g* ا)NS+Aب Hام/D 2*س إ�ت إن ا*+�%)L;[#G*. وا �إ*2 أ% zم�8%J*ا
وG>L[ إن ا*;اي ه( NL/ر UGL#_ ا*N�رL! وا*<G�ب!، 8NLأ آ(K yL/ا، :  "#HG داT آ�ن ب, O#  /"GUA�AGK> مK <A"Z/ا

"/  #O %(ع إن ه( wزم وw ب/  #O أآ8G م> ,8آ!، اJG%f�T آ(K yL/ًا، ,]}H *#89وف ا*8NاL! دHL بGUA. آ(K yL/ا
وا*aA>jG ب�*r_ وا*]G| وا*<=8 وا*A>=G>، أrL� ا*N/رة  #O إن ه( G>L[ ا*89وف دHL ب=8 ! وا*;اي NL/ر 8NLأ 

|A9ص }S% �ZNS+Lو HLد Hام/D 2*إ a"P*ت م> ا�ن آ#")>Lت ا. و�ا*#(, ~Uب8^(ا ب �+JK a[S*ا، وب/ا ا/K 8ةAgq*
 _#UGA, 2*إ a[S*ل إن ا)N+ب �ا، آ+/K !#A"K !AUAPjE ة�P, T/آ /U، وب�8اهNLت و�آ#" ]G>L ،�8اهNLت و�آ#" ]G>L

!A0ذا ! ا*"/رf2 اY FIم �%�U8ك مGjA, )دور إن ه HA* ن)>A, ! 8=ب! ب�G>*وا !L8اN*ة. ا;L�K H#L/+ب FI8م وم>GAوب .
A#UE_ ا*#g! ا*8UبUL !A+2 م> اaZ0 ا*#g�ت، بGA#\� ب�w 2%زم . ا*](رA#UG#* !L_ ا*"J�شa[S#* 8 دوTداT %(ع م> ا*"<�Y�ة 

 aA>jG*�ب HLا*89وف د l[9L زمw �+,إن إ !K�, 2%�E ،ا/K /AK 8وف, ،HL/Pا*89وف ا5ب l[9L a[S*أ (د ا �إن أ%
 HNS++ب �*wن ا�إذا آ T/آ /Uأ"ب " HNS++ب T8=آ HA#  )*"#  )* ئ HNS++ب H"^ HA"ؤ " HNS+0<(ن ب HA#  8ف, )*

وب=<+H، ب=<+H ا*89ف دوه> وا*;اي بHY8U إن ا5*� دو2Y T أول ا*<Fم بG>GA[ ا*;ا2Y <L زi0 ا*<Fم بG>GA[ " ا"
 . #O آa ا*89وف ب+]y ا*+"i دول. ا*;اي، �'8 ا*<Fم بG>GA[ ا*;اي

 
 

English translation: 
 
Aatef: If we take a word, for instance, asad1 [a lion] and how I can recognize the first 
letter which is a, and then the s and d. It’s possible for me derive from the word asad 
another word, and bring him [the student] … for instance, we have s and d, and tell him, 

                                                 
1 Asad means lion in Arabic. It is written like this /0أ 
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form another word from the three letters in front of you besides the word asad. He would 
tell me, for example, we take s and d, it would become sad [dam]. Ah … but we are able 
to get him used to how to derive, from one word, a group of other words.  
 
Ah … another thing, too, is that we bring words, different letters and arrange them 
differently, and after that we ask him to arrange those letters. And sometimes we bring a 
group of cubes with a group of different letters on them, and tell him, these cubes … 
gather for us a word, for example, an elephant or a word of, for instance giraffe, from this 
group of cubes. Certainly, the child will start in him a type of search, a sort of self-
reliance that he’s able to form words from those letters. 
 
Ah … the second thing is we start to make him like the letters of Arabic language by 
[using] a cassette, a song about the letters … ah, sentences about the letters. He leaves, of 
course, very happy that he accomplished something today, that he knew to memorize two 
or three sentences like this; ah… to learn a letter, ah, how to hold the pencil and write 
with it, how to hold the pencil and draw the letter a. All of this causes him, I mean, 
causes a sort of success. There is also a sort of ah … a reward, that I give him a prize or I 
reward him ah, a reward, even if it’s very simple.  I, myself, even a very simple candy ah 
… a reward for him for being able to write this letter, or how to be able to master writing 
this letter, and put it in an award, this by itself [is] a daily big accomplishment. After that, 
we give some sort of exercise in the house [homework], which he does willingly, because 
he was able to obtain a reward for mastering this thing. Ah, we start teaching him also 
how to bring [read] a story after this, and how to figure out the words of this story and 
read them and understand the content of this story; he becomes very happy that he was 
able to accomplish this work.  
 
Ah, I, myself also, I made an experiment in how to teach the child to master Arabic 
language over more than four months. I made this experiment, and it succeeded, thank 
God, in how to prepare a child who reads and speaks and writes correct Arabic language. 
The first thing is that the program of teaching itself must depend on mastering the Arabic 
language. The teacher speaks the Arabic language, the child also picks up, ah, how the 
teacher talks, ah, he reads a correct reading, he also gets used to listening to newspapers,2 
and in the newspapers and on TV, that people in front of him speak the correct Arabic 
language. He comes out well prepared for training.  
 
The program that I made depended on two very important things: how he would learn 
reading and writing, ah, to read very well, and write very well. Reading depends on the 
necessity that he must … more than one movement. Paying attention is very good; ah, his 
memorizing of the letters and accent formation with dham, kasr, fatih and taskeen.3  … 
also, ah, the ability to write these letters quickly and how to read and form words from 
the sentences in front of him, and pronounce [give] them a correct pronunciation. Ah, we 
also brought some of the, the, the very small pictures, and the child started to write words 
and read them, to write words and read them; and, after that, a very encouraging thing we 

                                                 
2 He means to read a newspaper.  

3 Dham is  ُ   Kasr is   ِ  Fatih is   َ  Taskeen is   ْ



used to say [is] that the child who learns reading and writing quickly, he will have a role 
ah … to participate with us, for instance, in the school broadcast. And he’s rewarded and, 
ah … and, for example, we give him a prize. This is some sort of an instant reward for 
giving direct education for this child. 
 
Teaching the Arabic language … I mean, it’s the easiest language, can be summarized in 
a thing that I have to make the child get used to, memorize [memorizing] the alphabetical 
letters, letters, very well. The second thing is that he must memorize these letters with 
accents after that. If it’s a, we pronounce it aa; and if there is kasr under it, we pronounce 
it as ee; if there is a dham, we pronounce it oo; if there is, is the sukuun [taskeen], I 
pronounce it a and I put taskeen, taskeen on this letter. And to teach him how to write a, 
the beginning of the speech, how it’s written, the middle of the speech and how it’s 
written and the end of the speech, how it’s written -- for all the letters with the same 
course.    
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